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THURSDAY, MAY 14,  
5:00PM – 8:30PM 
PG&E PACIfIC ENERGY  
CENTER 
851 Howard Street 
San francisco 
(415)973-2277

AGENDA: 
5:00pm 
 Product show and  
        social “Hour” 
6:30pm
 dinner, Announcements  
 and Introduction 
7:30pm
 Main Program 
8:30pm
 Adjourn

Register at www.ggashrae.org 
Product show Free

COST:

GG AsHRAE Members 
Before 5pm, May 8 $40
After 5pm, May 8 $50

non-Members  
Before 5pm, May 8 $50
After 5pm, May 8 $55

students/Voucher Holder
Free, but please register

PRoduCt sHow, 5:00 PM – 6:30PM

The annual product show starts at 5pm. Don’t miss this opportunity 
to meet the vendors and check out the latest and greatest stuff. You 
can also have a drink and hobnob with your ASHRAE friends. Hopefully 
you’ll also stay for dinner and presentations, but dinner registration is 
not required for product show attendance.   

To sign up as a vendor, please contact the Product Show Chair Ivan 
Molina, iimc@mac.com, (925) 849-2005.

MAIn PRoGRAM: 
sCIEnCE FAIR wInnERs And  
GoldEn GAtE AsHRAE tECHnoloGY AwARd wInnERs

At the dinner meeting we will hear ever popular and inspiring presen-
tations by Bay Area Science Fair winners. The young ‘uns never cease 
to amaze! 

The grown ups will follow with presentations of amazing projects that 
are winners of the 2014-2015 Golden Gate ASHRAE Technology Awards.

see next page for photos of past winners!

http://www.ggashrae.org
http://www.ggashrae.org
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FInd dEtAIls At GGAsHRAE.oRG

´ tHuRsdAY, MAY 14   
        5:30PM – 8:30PM

LoCATIon: PG&E Pacific Energy Center
ToPIC: Awards and Product Show

´ tHuRsdAY, JunE 11   
        5:30PM – 8:30PM

LoCATIon: Scott’s Seafood, oakland
ToPIC: Cole Roberts of Arup,  
Why Design new Buildings with old Data?

2015
event 

Calendar                  

MAY 2015 PRODUCT SHOW AND AWARDS NIGHT           photos: student winners from June 2012/2013
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 golden gate chapter president’s Message, May 2015

Happy May, Golden Gate ASHRAE!  

I would have liked to see some more April Showers, but I’m certainly enjoying my May Flowers 

(not to mention the tomatoes and squash that by backyard garden is already producing)!  

First off, I’d like to say a big “thank-you” to Autodesk and especially Stephanie Egger for 

hosting us for last month’s charrette.  It was a great opportunity to interact with architects 

and other local industry members who we usually don’t see as ASHRAE meetings. For those 

who were not able to secure a spot in the April charrette, I extend my deepest apologies – I 

wish we could have accepted everyone, but there simply wasn’t enough space to accom-

modate everyone who signed up.  Definitely keep an eye open for future emails from Stephanie (or Autodesk) and take 

advantage of a future event.  For those interested in visiting the gallery, it’s open (and free) to the public every Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., with a guided tour at 12:30 p.m. every Wednesday.

There are just a couple meetings left this ASHRAE season, one of which is our May Product Show and Awards Night.  If 

you haven’t been to one before, it’s always a jam-packed evening.

• The Product Show (starts early!) gives local reps a chance to show off new technologies, and other firms to network with 

the ASHRAE community.  I’m particularly interested in talking with new participant and local startup, STEM, about their 

energy storage and energy management software.  (Commercialism note – ASHRAE does not endorse any products or 

companies.  The sentence above is just an expression of interest from this data analytics nerd.)

•  Awards night is when we announce the Chapter Technology Awards.  We get to highlight some of the most notable 

projects designed by our local engineering firms, and announce the winners that will progress on to the Regional (and 

hopefully Society) award competitions.

•  All year, ASHRAE members participate in golf, clayshooting, tennis tournaments and marble draw.  The May meeting 

is your chance to see where your money is going.  We’ll invite this year’s scholarship recipients to talk to us about 

what they’re studying.

•  Last, but not least, the kids.  Golden Gate ASHRAE and the PG&E PEC have both selected winners of the Bay Area Science 

Fair.  The winners have all been invited to the meeting, and with a little bit of luck, the kids will present their studies/

experiments.  Every year, I’m blown away by how smart these kids are.  The topics are things that I wouldn’t even have 

thought of in college, let alone Junior High and High School!

I’m looking forward to May 14th, and hope to see you there!

Annie Foster Courtney, 

Golden Gate Ashrae President 2014-15
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historian
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Tom Gilbertson, Chapter Historian
“Back to the future”

“Back to the Future”…..AsHRAE History and the return to things past….walking into a 3,500 
seat theater….that was built in the 1920’s…allowed me to see just how far we had come….
and “returned”…..the Congress theater built in 1926…initially fully air-conditioned….us-
ing Refrigerant 744…in a chilled-water – spray evaporative cooler system…the patrons…
sometimes as many as 5,000!....were kept in palatial comfort with the 1926-system….In 
the 1960’s the theater’s air-conditioning system was modified with the replacement of the 
spray-washer system using refrigerant R-744…with a dX system using R-22….In case you 
didn’t recognize the number… “R-744”…that is Carbon-

dioxide….the same refrigerant that Volkswagen has announced for use in their new auto-
motive systems…..the very same R-744 that was installed in 1926….before we even (?)…
well, maybe not….gave a thought to the potential problems of losing refrigerant to the 
atmosphere….And here we are going “back to the future”!...using what was largely the re-
frigerant of choice for large air-conditioning systems….and starting to use it again…. 89 
years later.

In 1926 the Music Business relied on large venues...as a 3,500 seat theater could acco-
modate….in order to turn a profit….there was very little market in 1926  fo the sale of 
records…and for tapes, and Cd’s”…for obvious reasons…(they had not yet been invent-
ed….so…. the Music Business sold tickets to performances.)….As more money became 
available in the economy, the recorded music business grew successful. the sales of mu-
sic on records (33, 45 and 78 RPM), then tapes, and then Cd’s flourished….and basically 
put the large theaters out of business….theaters that had been a great market for AsHRAE,….nee AsHVE members…..now 
history has more or less repeated itself….and the profitability of selling recorded music has become so low, due to the inex-
pensive value of recorded music….that Music Business is back to looking for large theaters in which to book their concerts….
because that is the way the Music Bossiness is again profitable. …so…..in the instant case….. “presently,….some AsHRAE 

members” are seeking to rejuvenate the historic A/C system that used 
Co2. ….those 1926 reciprocating compressors that were used to op-
erate the Co2 system that made chilled water for the washer…are 
monuments to an environmentally-pleasing refrigeration system….
the commercial engine that drives the activity on the project…is the 
“returning to the future”…..of the Music Business….and that pulls 
along our industry….while on this project we probably will not use 
the original R-744….it probably won’t be too long before what we did 
in 1926…. may be in vogue, again!

By the way…the use of R-744….by dr. Gustav lorentzen….the 
AsHRAE Medal designee ….it was him who used Co2 refrigerant to make your last salmon dinner taste better….dr. lorent-
zen figured out that he could “pre-cool” the living salmon…before harvest….to a fish-body temperature of less than 30 F…
.thereby increasing the shelf-life of salmon…and allowing your dinner to have an improved taste!...by the way it was lorent-
zen’s development of the “transcritical thermodynamic cycle” for Co2 in 1988…..that has led us back to using the refrigerant 
that was popular in 1926…for the new automotive refrigeration!.…..”Back-to-the Future”.
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  membership promotion
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*I want to remind everyone about the effort for the smartstart student program. Graduation for some is coming fast, 
so if you know a student and he/she is wondering what’s next help them with the AsHRAE smartstart program. If 
you are interested, contact me personally and I will discuss the program and success stories of recent graduates and 
students that have benefited in many ways from joining Golden Gate ASHRAE, Redwood Empire or the San Jose Chapter.  
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program

Let’s not stop recruiting new members and keeping current with good membership standings; please pay your local chapter and 
society dues at the same time when renewing – Reminder: local chapter and society dues are two separate fees. 

We have 22 new members and 4 new students! 

 
ASSOCIATE:
Mr. Taylor Atterbury
Mr. William W Burson
Ms. Alizabeth A Cherian
Ms. Sheetal Dilip Chitnis
Mr. David Dang
Ms. Alison Farmer
Mr. Ryan Hourigan
Mr. Shichao Liu

ASSOCIATE:
Mr. Jeremy Augustin 

Martinez
Mr. Ross Ruecker
Mr. Steve Semo
Mr. Zachary James 

Thomas
Mr. Daham Walgama
Ms. Alison A Williams
Ms. Julianna Zhu 

MEMBER:
Mr. Bryan B Brauer
Ms. May K Chan
Mr. Keith Foszcz
Mr. Robert W Helt
Mr. Joseph Joslin
Mr. Frederick Long
Mr. Kapil Pundir

STUDENT
Mr. Alan Kabanshi
Mr. Michael Ross
Mr. Arash Shervin
Mr. Bo Tong

 

MEMBERsHIP AdVAnCEMEnt 
If you are an Associate member, becoming a 
full member may be easier than you think. The 
following count toward the 12 points necessary to 
advance to full Member status. You must update 
your biography on the Society web site and email  
membership@ashrae.org to advance. 

Non-accredited degree  =  4 points 

Accredited degree  =  6 points 

P.E.    =  3 points 

Every year working  
in industry   =  1 point

Matthew Russell, Membership Promotion Chair
Dear colleagues,

This month’s chapter meeting is the annual product show, starting at 5pm at the PG&E Energy Center. This is 
a great chance to see some of the latest products and technologies available. To sign up as a vendor, please 
contact the Product Show Chair Ivan Molina, iimc@mac.com, (925) 849-2005. For the main program, we will 
get to hear from Bay Area Science Fair winners. It’s always amazing to hear what these young students are 
working on, and fun to see them get a chance to present their hard work. Later we’ll hear from GG Chapter 
members presenting on projects that received GG AHSRAE Technology Awards for 2014-2015. For more 
information on all upcoming events, please visit http://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.php. 

 Remember that you have a chance to get a free meal: if you bring a non-member to lunch or dinner and they join Society and the 
Chapter by the following chapter meeting, you will get your next meeting on us! 

To become a member of the Golden Gate Chapter you must first be a Society member (www.ashrae.org/membership/page/589). If you 
are currently a member of Society and wish to join the Chapter, you can synchronize your renewal dates by paying pro-rated Chapter 
dues. Society membership is $200 for Affiliates, Associates and Members and $20 for students;  Chapter membership is $50 for Affiliates, 
Associates and Members and $20 for students. Full time students dine free all year and Student Transfer membership allows you to 
maintain a reduced membership for the two years following graduation. Contact me for more information (mrussell@siglers.com)  

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program
http://ggashrae.org/meetinginfo.php
http://www.ashrae.org/membership/page/589
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  research promotion

Jason Lesser, Research Promotion Chair 
2014-2015 donors
Thanks to all who donated last year we exceeded our goal of $24,500. This year we plan to exceed our goal of $26,000 and we 
have already had some generous donors.

The Following individuals and companies have generously supported ASHRAE Research and Golden Gate Chapter for 2014-15 
Campaign.

With the help of following Donors and Golden Gate Chapter Volunteers, we were able to raise the most amount of Research 
Funds over the last 10-years.Golden Gate Chapter received Challenge RP award at Chapter Regional Conference.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s built environment today..

oRGAnIzAtIons
$2000 & Over
DMG north

$1000 to $1999
Specialty AC Products
Sigler – northern California

$250 to $999
Emerson network Power
Guttmann & Blaevoet
Sunbelt
nortec Humidity Ltd
Siemens Infrastructure & Cities
Johnson Controls Inc – 

Hayward
Flow Control Technology
Honeywell International
nazzaro & Assoc

Up to $249
Saric Engineering Enterprises 

Inc 

IndIVIduAls
$1000 to $1999
Glenn Friedman

$250 to $999
Zberri Alvi
Dr. Edward A Arens 

Jack A Palmer
Steven T Taylor

IndIVIduAls
Up to $249
Dr. Max Sherman
Thomas Fewell
Glen Leggoe
Mark Walton
Elizabeth Foster Courtney
Michelle Dionello
Matthew Williamson
Thomas J Fewell
Prasad More
Alfonso F ortega
Kyle Swenson
Erik P Kolderup
nicole Seiderman
Isabelle A Lavedrine
Timothy Goeppner
Tyler Bradshaw 
Gary L Harbison
Jason Lesser
Dick Friedman
Kyle S Blocker
Mon J Lum
Wasil Popow
Joo Young Kim
Joo Young Kim

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at  www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on www.ggashrae.org 
or contact RP Chair Jason Lesser at (510) 455-0062, jlesser@ami-hvac.com

Goal: $26,000       Contributions: $12,820

donors in 2014/2015: 
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The Young Engineers of ASHRAE (YEA) is committed to 
encourage participation from our Golden Gate members 
35 years old and below. Please contact John Gardner 
(JGardner@victaulic.com) with any comments or if you 
are interested in becoming more active in our group. 
YEA hosts social events, technical tours, and helps with 
outreach to young students in the Bay Area. 

For more information on Golden Gate YEA check out: 
Golden Gate YEA  is on Facebook!

YEA EVENT RECAP
on April 9th, YEA hosted a cram session for ASHRAE members preparing to take the PE exam. ASHRAE PEs presented 
an overview of the exam, and provided study tips and exam day experiences. Practice exams were distributed and the 
group worked through problems with support from licensed PEs. 
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APRiL DinneR MeeTinG ReCAP
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Thanks to Stephanie Egger and all her fellow organizers 
at Autodesk for hosting such a fun event and thanks to 
IBPSA-USA for sharing the event. The frequent laughs and 
smiles shared by all were evidence of the enjoyment the 
attendees took in the change of pace of our usual dinner 
meetings. Also, many Thanks to Kevin Bates of Sharp De-
velopment and Pauline Souza of WRnS to start us out with 
the right level of optimism for our subsequent Charrette 
activities.
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 board members and committee chairs

CHAPTER TECHnoLoGY TRAnSFER 
Christopher Daniel 
(408) 687-8076
cdaniel@umi1.com

CHAPTER TECHnoLoGY TRAnSFER 
Co-CHAIR
Christine Lee
(415) 963 3858
Christine.lee@arup.com

MEMBERSHIP PRoMoTIon
Matt Russell
(415) 264-9488
mrussell@siglers.com

RESEARCH PRoMoTIon 
Jason Lesser 
(925) 946-9101 x123
Jason.Lesser@ami-hvac.com
 
STUDEnT ACTIvITIES CHAIR
Anna osborne (415) 489-7264
Annao@interfaceeng.com

HISToRIAn
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in ASHRAE)
John Gardner
(415) 271-9993
jgardner@victaulic.com

FoUnDATIon BoARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

PUBLICITY
Billy Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

REDWooD EMPIRE
Steve Pronchick 
stevep@csum.edu

PREsIdEnt 
Annie Foster Courtney, P.E.
WSP 
405 Howard Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 402-2248
Annie.Foster-Courtney@wspgroup.com

PREsIdEnt-ElECt
Erik Kolderup, P.E.
Kolderup Consulting
704 Tennessee Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 531-5198
erik@kolderupconsulting.com

sECREtARY 
Tyler Bradshaw, P.E.
Integral Group
427 13th Street
oakland, CA 94612
(510) 663-2070
tbradshaw@integralgroup.com

tREAsuRER
Tim Goeppner
California Hydronics Corporation
2293 Tripaldi Way
Hayward, CA  94545
(510) 566-4124
tgoeppner@calhydro.com

BoARd oF GoVERnoRs
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
Arup
560 Mission Street
Suite 700, 
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 946-1681
michelle.dionello@arup.com

nikola Kravik
Willdan Energy Solutions
6120 Stoneridge Mall Road, Suite 250
Pleasanton, CA 94588
(925) 416-4228
nkravik@willdan.com 

IMMEdIAtE PAst-PREsIdEnt
Isabelle  Lavedrine 
CPP Wind Engineering Consultants
1429 navellier Street 
El Cerrito, CA 94530 
(415) 373-8576
ilavedrine@voila.fr

Committee Chairs

Board Members
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SponSorShip rateS:
· one time rate: $25   · 4-month rate: $90 ($22.50/mo.)  · Remaining Year (7 issues): $115

Contact the Fog dispenser editor tyler Bradshaw,  tbradshaw@integralgroup.com 

 

  




















 

Std 3.5”x2” Business Card: 
 
 
 
 
 

                 —— JAR ——                                         

  
 

          
                                     P.O. Box 4982 
J. A. Robertson, PE                           Richmond, Virginia. 23220 
Mechanical Engineer     jar4d@alumni.virginia.edu 
HVAC/Plumbing System Design          Licensed: DC/MD/VA 
 
 
 

fog dispenser sponsors

A big thank you to the following sponsors for supporting publication of the Fog Dispenser.
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Tyler Bradshaw, PE, LEED AP
Principal

p:  510.663.2070  ex. 232
m: 408.674.3918  
e:  tbradshaw@integralgroup.com
w: integralgroup.com

427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612

David A. Nazzaro
President

NAZZARO and ASSOCIATES
 Manufacturers’ Representatives

Thirty Tollridge Court
San Matoe, CA 94402-3730

T: 510.867.5560 F: 650.571.5660
E: danazzaro@aol.com


